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Thank you for taking time to read our latest newsletter. It follows
our very successful Easter Holiday Club where the themes of loss
and hope resonated with the experiences people have faced in
the last year. As we move forwards, hope remains. In the coming
weeks we will be reconnecting our volunteers to explore together
how we go forward, what they would like to do and what we will
be able to do. We know it won't be the same as pre COVID, but we
do sense that although challenges will come, good things await.

Easter treats - Rocky Road
biscuits were a a great success

Family Fun at new record
breaking Holiday Club

Following on from the success of our Summer and Advent events, a record
59 families and 104 children engaged with our inaugural Easter Holiday
Club. The 2 week programme gave families a range of Easter related
activites to do together. These included making Easter gardens, home
baking, making gift cards, story telling films and an Easter trail at Belhaven
Church.
Volunteers from all the

"I loved delivering the bags The
families I meet are always delighted to
receive the bags and are certainly
enthusiastic about the activities."
- Volunteer -

local churches dedicated
their time to putting
activity bags together and
then delivering them in
person to each family.

Photo: Volunteers assembling family activity bags &
The Easter Trail at Belhaven Church was very popular

'Thank you so much for
brightening up a little girls'
Easter. Loved the bags (my
hips don’t), won a prize,
learned more about the
story of Easter rather than
the ‘Bunny’.
- Parent 'The bags were great. We had
great fun doing the baking
and it was great to have
ways to focus on and chat
about the Easter story'.'
- Parent -

Watch
our films

The developments with Holiday Clubs
have been very encouraging. A year ago
who would have expected we would have
You can watch all our Holiday Club
added an advent and Easter activities to
Easter films on YouTube. Just search
the programme? Its growth has
for Holy Histories Holiday Club
maintained contact with young people
from previous work, and built new
relationships with new families.

Making Easter Gardens helped
families learn more about Jesus.

Chris Yule, storytelling
from the Eye Cave

Schools Work

Throughout the lockdown we have been unable to bring volunteers
into schools, meaning our regular groups have been put on pause.
However, Richard has continued to deliver pastoral care and
support, and to contribute to the Religious & Moral Education
(RME) curriculum.
RME- Having had to cancel last years Easter Decoded because of
COVID, it was exciting to deliver a new look session in the
classroom. As always there was much discussion and time for
reflection about what happened to Jesus. The Primary 7's
unpacked the story and considered the humanity of the people in
it. They also gave voxpop interviews about what Easter means to
them. For some, this was the first time they had reflected on the
meaning of Easter.
NEW - Human Rights lesson
The Primary 7's explored human rights and the
background to the Black Lives Matter protests. Through
it they connected with the story of the slave trade and its
connection with Scotland. It explored Jesus' teaching
that all are equal to God and challenged them to
consider where their own moral compass comes from.
Photo: The P7's debated what should happen to
the Melville Monument in Edinburgh. Lord
Melville was responsible for delaying the
abolition of slavery by 15 years.

Primary 7's talked on camera about what
Easter means to them.

"Chocolate and family. But
also remembering Jesus and
when he came back, and then
more chocolate!"
"Being able to celebrate the
boulder coming away and
Jesus coming out alive. And
being able to celebrate it
with chocolate."

Time to talk - Support through lockdown

An important element of Richard's work has been facilitating discussion groups for young people online and in
school. These have created a space for them to share their struggles and worries, and to celebrate the things in
life that are good. Initially these groups were a way of keeping connected during lockdown. Now the schools
have returned they have continued to meet, this time in person. Additionally, Richard has been offering
individual support to pupils who need it.

Parents gratitude for DACYP

We have been asking parents what impact DACYP has had on their families. One of them,
Cheryl (pictured) shared her experiences. Cheryl's oldest son was in one of our first
Mentoring groups. Cheryl said,
"He struggled with relationships and keeping friendships and mentoring helped him cope better
with this and learned how not to fly off the handle."
Cheryl's other children are also involved in Mentoring, Harbour Lights, Homework Club and
Holiday Clubs. Sadly her partner, and children's father died 5 years ago. DACYP has
supported them since. She said,
"It helps knowing that my son has people he can turn to as he still misses his dad.'"
When asked what impact DACYP has had on her view of the church and Christianity, she
replied,
"I’m not a religious person but they like going to Harbour Lights and sometimes go to church and
Messy Church. I would take them to church if they asked me. I feel church is a safe place."

Funding News

Our fundraising group have been
working hard applying for grants to
support the cost of running DACYP.
Although many of our bids are rejected,
we have been grateful to secure some
funds. You can read about these in our
financial report.
Our hope is to increase the number of
individual supporters and be less
dependent on grant funding. We were
thrilled to have raised £750 in March at
our quiz night. Thanks to Gooses
Quizzes for donating their services.

Your support is much
needed to help us develop
our work. Please do
consider donating to
DACYP's work. Contact Fiona
our Treasurer at
fionafleming559@gmail.com
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